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BEFORE WE START

A llttle while ago a friend of mine bought himself a
Ful-Vue box camera. He dldn't know anything about photo-
graphy and asked me how he should set about taklng
pictures.

I tried to take the easy way out and put him on to a
book that would help him, but when I got down to it I found
that the book he wanted hadn't been written.

There were plenty of books for beginners, but nothing
made-to-measure for my friend and his Ful-Vue.

In the end I had to show him myself what to do and how
to do it, and for the sake of other Ful-Vue users I have set
It down here pretty much as I told lt to him.

It all boils down to a few simple rules, but any beglnner
who takes the trouble to learn them will be able to turn
out good pictures. And that's more than he could hope to
do lf he started with a more expensive camera and a whole
library of books on the subject.

Any experienced photographer will tell you that thls ls
the right way to start-with a box camera. In fact, if you
can't take a good picture with a box camera you will be
wastlng your time by trylng to do it wlth anything more
compllcated.



THE FUL-VUE CAIvIERA

What Your Ful-Vue Will Do

There are some things that your Ful-Vue box camera wlll
do as well as the most expensive camera you could buy.
"lf that is true," you are sure to ask, "why do people piy
up to a hundred pounds for a camera when they could get
the same results with a cheap one?" Well, the answei ls
that some things are not all things.

A motor car and a bicycle are two ways of getting from
one place to another. lf you aren't pushed for time you
can do the trip on two wheels just as well as you can on
four. But if you want to get there in a hurry, ar you are
taking a lot of luggage along, your bicycle won't do and you
have to 8o b)t car, or train, or even by alr. And the faiter
you go and the more you take with you, the more it will cost.

That's how it is with cameras. lf you are willlng to work
only in tgod light, and if you aren't out to get close-ups or
shots of fast-moving subfects, there's nothing to beat a box
camera. But if you want to take snapshots at a football
game on a dull winter afternoon, or if you have to make a
llving by photographing celebrities arriving by boat-traln at
Waterloo Station, you'll have to do it with a camera that
costs very much more.

The two things you have to avoid when you use the
Ful-Vue camera are: (l) snapping when there isn't enough

I light, (2) trying to take subfecti that are movlng quickly.
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The first will gfve you gloomy-looklng, "underexposed"
snaps, and the seconii will-show your subfect as a smudge.

But the world about you is full of delightful subiects
that you con take with your Ful-Vue, so there's no need to
shed'tears over the things that you can't. ln any case, it
isn't much of a handicap to have a camera that wants sun-
shine before it will take a good photograph. Almost eveD/
good outdoor picture you have seen has sunshine in it. And
ihere is a saying amo-ng experienced photographers, "No
sunshine-no picture" !

Well, let's find out how it is done. And for a start, we'll
take a look at the camera. There isn't much to learn about
it but you can't afford to skip it if you want results.

About the Camera ltself
The Ful-Vue is really a veD/ slmple camera.
It consists of a lisht-tight box.
ln front of the Eox tf,ere is a hole, over which the lcns

(see below) is fixed.' Behind thit hol" is the shutter (see page 8).
There is a second lens in a seiond box above it. This

produces a picture on the viewfinder (see page 6) on top
bf the cameia, so that you can see what you are taking.

In the back of the box is another hole covered by a red
window. This helps you in winding the film on, which you do
by means of the winding knob at the side of the box near
the top.

To put the film in, you have to oPen the box, of course.
When you have loaded the film (see page l3), the camera
is ready for use.

About the Lens
The lens is fixed in the front oi the camera. lts fob ls to

throw a sharp picture of the scene in front of the camera
on to the film when the shutter is open.

It isn't a blg tens, but it's a good oie, and it will g,ive you
sharp photogiaphs if you use your-camera the right way.
Whdn'you hlar of lenses that iost forty or fifty pounds, lt



doesn't mean that they are an), better than yours for the
sort of plctures you are going to take. They cost more
because they are bigger and let more light through. That
means they will take pictures in bad light or pictures of
things moving so fast that the shutter can only be open for
a very short time.

In some cameras (the expensive ones) the lens can be
moved backwards and forwards at wlll so as to give a sharp
picture of obJects at any distance.

But the lens in the Ful-Vue has only two settlngs.
Normally it is set to give a sharp plcture of everything more
than ten feet (three metres) away from the camera. On
the other hand, if you pull the lens front out, everythlng
between three and ten feet (one and three metres) will
be sharp. With the Ful-Vue that is all the lens movement
you need. And remember that so long as you get a sharp
picture by setting the lens right, you can have it enlarged,
too.

Don't touch the lens with your fingers, and if it gets
dirty, wipe it very gently with a piece of clean, soft rag.

And that's all there is to know about your lens.

About the Viewfinder
The viewfinder of the Fut-Vue is the bright window on

top of the camera. With it you see exactly what you are
going to take when you point the camera at your subject.
But the viewfinder is only accurate if you look stralght down
on it. Don't look at it from an angle; you won't see the
Picture properly, an)rway.

The Ful-Vue takes square pictures, so you don't have to
worry which way up to hold the camera. There is only one
way. And if you are going to have your pictures enlarged,
)rou can always leave out part of it, so that you finlsh up with
a horizontal or upright picture. But in many cases you wlll
find it looks f ust as well as a square.

Your viewfinder will also warn you to keep )rour camera
level. lf the tree in front of you leans over sideways, or lf

6 the level seashore looks like a steep hillside in your finder,
www.butkus.us



SHARP PICTURES AT ALL DISTANCES

lOft

You don't have to worD/ much about distances with the Fut-vue. Normallv
everything more than l0 feet away from you will come out sharp in the picturl
(!o)). -whe-n )ro.qwant to come closer, y6u merely pull out the iens, and'every-
thing from 3 to l0 feet away will be shari (bottom).' '

[eft: To. pu.ll out the lens, grip the rlng
round the lens mount with t*o finsers.
and pull it as far as it will go. But d-on't
forget to push it back agiin when you
want to take pictures of subjects oyer
l0 feet away!



or lf the skyline of a flat landscape seerns to slither downhlll,
it will appear llke that on your finished picture too. So look
again l.fol..making the-snap: ls the view reaily levet in
your viewfinder I

There are exceptions, of course. To get a dramatic vlew
of a high building, y.ou can make the cimera look up, just
as you would yourself (see page 3l). Or if you are snipfing
)rour rnend ctimbing up a hill, you can make it look like
a steep mounta.in by tilting your camera sideways. But re-
member that these are ext6ptions. Do this sort of thing
olly lf you have a reason for iti if it looks better tilted in you?
viewfinder. lt's no good doing it accidentally, and ihen
salng that you d_id itbn purposE. Nobody will'believe you !

Don't be satisfied.wheir ydu get your sJblect in the uiew-
finder. see what else is therJas well. Tlie other objects
may.spoil. ),oul picture. lf they do, change your viewpoint
so..yfat they do nor show. Sometimes -th6 other ob;ucts
will help to make it a better picture, and in that case try
to fit them in.so that they lobk as though they belongei
there, not as though they had slipped in by acciient. 

e

These are the things thar you'ihould tliink about while
you are looking. in the viewfinder. tt's just as easy ro see
faults in the finder as it is to pick them 6ut on the'finished
Iap. Particularly as the Ful-Vue has such a large finder.
The only difference is that if you spot them in the finder you
can ge.nerally do something.iboui them. when you notice
them in the print, it's too late.

About the Shutter
The shutter is a flat plate that covers the lens. When

it is closed no light can get through into the camera. When
you open.it by pressing. the re-lease button, light passes
through the lens and fa-ils on the sensitive surfice of the
film, making the picture.

There are two ways of opening the shutter. you can
set it at "lnst." (lnst#taneods) or-you can set it at ,,Time".

When you set at "lnst." and piess the release, it stays
8 open for about one-thirtieth of i second and then cros6s

www.butkus.us



PICTURES OF MOYING SUBJECTS
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Moving towards or away
from the camera.

Moving obliquely towards
or awa), from the camera.

Moving across the line of
sight of the camera.

Train.

Motor Car.

Cyclist.

Sailing Boat.

Runner.

Walking People.

Swlmmer.

You can take moving subiects too dG =with the Ful-Vue. But you must not
gli to"-crose ifagg lbi..rl.*-ir.'" A =you can get depends on the speed of
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moving right across your field of I
view.. Here you see some common 
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moving subjects and the distance you
have t6 keep to get them sharp. 
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automatlcally. This is the way )rou use lt for taklng snap-
shots.

. When you. set at "Tlme", pressing the release opens the
shutter and leaves it open as long as you want. As soon as
you let.go, it closes. You have to 5e very careful not to
move the camera when you press the relbase and during
all the time that the shuttei is open, or you will get i
blurred picture. The best way to do this is to'put the cainera
down on a solid table, or a wall, and hold it iown tight.

But while yo_ur Ful-Vue will take time exposuies, lt
ls much more it home with snapshots in the ooen'air. That's
the j9b it was designed for add naturally thlt's the fob tt
does best.

With its instantaneous speed, the Ful-Vue will take sharp
pictures of things that are moving so long as they are not
moving quickly. You can snap a group of peopl6 walklng
around and talking from ten to fifteen feet away and they
will come out sharp. There is no need to ask thim to pos'e
for you, and you can get a much more natural-looklng
result.

But look for the right sort of subJect. When you are
by the river, don't expect to take sharp plctures of people
diving into the water, or of fast motor boats. Look drorind
and.you are sure to find an angler fishlng quietly from the
b.ank, or-a group-of swans, or a picturesque old-barge. All
these will make sharp pictures.

lf you want sharp snaps of people runnlng and f umplng,
or cycling, /ou need a shutter speed of at least l/l00th of a
second, and if you want pictures of things like motor races,
skl-lng, and diving, you need something very much faster
still-l/500th or even l/l000th second.

But as you have only l/30th second to play with, avold
things that are moving quickly, and above all, don't get
too close to your subject. The closer you are, the more
the movement shows up. Also, tD/ t6 get your subfect
coming towards /oU, instead of just moving past. The
movement will show up less that way.

10 What it amounts to, is that with-moving subfects you
www.butkus.us



The right... ...and wrong
posture for snapshots.

must keep your dlstance. The faster they move, the further
away you must be. And if you snap a sprinter from a couple
of hundred yards away, he will really be too small to be
recognisable. That's not much use, is it?

Another Tip for Sharp Pictures
You must have seen blurred snapshots that people have

taken of things like buildings and views that could not
possibly have been moving when the shutter clicked. Where
does the blur come from ? The answer is that the camera
itself moved.

It ls very lmportant to hold the camera steady as you
press the shutter release. Although the shutter may be
bpen for only l/30th of a second, that is quite long enough
t6 give you a blurred picture if you let the camera tremble
in your hands.

Thls is how to make sure that the camera does not move:
l. Hold the camera against the front of your body. lf

possible, steady it by putting the camera strap ro_und your
heck. ' ' e ' Frdt ..:.yt
For time exposures You do it
not like this . . . . . . but like this.



HOLDING THE FUL-VUE

The normal way to hold the Ful-Vue stead_y for snapshots is to support it round
your neck with the carrying strap (top lefi). The iosition of yorii hands is im-
portant (bo-ttom left). In crowds, you can tike picrures above the heads of the
people in front of you. Steady the camera agiinst the neck strap (toD centre).
You can take,pictures almost unnoticed sideways (top right). you'will'then get
snaps of people free,from self-conscioqs grins. For'time exposures you must put
the camera on a wall or solid support (bottom right).

www.butkus.us



2. Breathe In normally and then hold lt for a second
whlle you-

3. Press gently on the shutter release, letting it click
fust when it wants to.

Don't hurry. Do the job lazily as though you had all
the time in the world, and you will get sharp pictures that
will enlarge without going fuzzy.

Practise it for an hour or two without a film in the camera.
See how steadily you can do it. You'll see in the viewfinder
whether the camera is shaking at all.

lf you want to make a time exposure, don't try to hold
the camera in your hand. You must hold it down very firmly
on the top of a wall, a table or a chair.

AboutLoad,ingi ...
You have thoroughly examined your Ful-Vue by now,

twiddled the knobs, clicked the shutter, and looked at
everything through the viewfinder. You can already hold the
camera quite steady while you click the shutter ? Good.

What next? Well, before you can take pictures, you must
load the camera with film.

The Ful-Vue takes size "120" (also known as "70",
"BS. No. 2") spools of film. With most types of film thls
will give you twelve exposures 2| x 2+ inches (6 x 6 cm.).
Do not buy ftlms of the "620" (or "62", or "2.20", or "85.
No. 3") size. Though this takes the same size pictures, the
spools will not fit into the Ful-Vue. There is already an
empty spool in your camera. See that the film you buy is on
the same type of spool.

Now you are going to load the camera. Do it in the shode,
neyer in direct sunlight.

l. On the right-hand slde of the camera (when you look
at the lens) there is a knob. lt has two arrows engraved on
It. One is marked "Lock", the other "Unlock". Turn this
knob in the direction of the arrow "Unlock".

2. Hold the camera in your left hand with the locklng knob
In your palm. With twofingers of your other hand pull out 13



the slde of the camera with the windlng knob, together wlth
the cone and spool holders.

3. Make sure that the empty spool in the camera ls on
the side of the winding knob. When you rurn the winding
knob, the spool shoulil turn with it. if the spool ls on thE
other side of the cone, remove ir by pulling bick the spring
which holds it in.place. Then pull back th6 spring oppositE
the winding knoli, and let thb spool drop in sj thit the
slotted end engage.in.the winder key. R6lease the spring
so that the spool is held in position.

4. Insert the full spool df film on the other side of the
cone, by pulling back the spring, letting the spool drop into
place, and releasing the spring. The end of the backing
paper must face outwards. When it is unwound, the btac[
side must face the metal cone, with the red or green slde
on toP.

5. Break the seal on the film spool, and unwind about
four inches of the pape!. Keep one finger on the spool to
prevent it from unwinding any more; otherwise it witt be
spoilt. Don't let any part of the paper seal get into the
camera; remove it all.

6. Draw the paper leader over the rollers at the wlde
end of the cone, and insert the end in the wide slit of the
empty film spool on the other side. You may have to turn
the winding knob a little so as to bring the wide slit upper-
most.

7. Give the winding knob one or two turns to make sure
that the end of the bicking paper is firmty anchored. See
that the paper is accuratel-y-cintred between the flanges
of the take-up spool. You inay have to push lt sidewayi a
little.
. 8. Carefully put the cone back into the camera and push

the side on to the rim of the body.
9. When it is well pushed home, turn the locklng knob

In the direction of the arrow marked "Lock".
l0.Watch the red window at the back of the camera, and

wlnd the winding knob. The first thing you will see ls a
hand, then three or four dots in a row (Iometlmes you seet4
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T

LOADTNGITHE FUL-VUE

l. Unlock camera (page l3).
2. Pull out cone (p"g" l6).
3. Place take-up spool in position (puge I6).
4. lnsert full spool (prg" 16).

5, Unwind end of paper (page I6).
5. Thread into empty spool (prg" l6).
7. Wind up a little (page l6).
8. Replace cone (page l6).
9. Lock camera (page l7).
f0. Wind to No. I (page l7).



UNLOADING THE FUL.VUE

ry

l. Wind up end of paper (page l7).
2. Unlock camera and pull out cone
(page l7).
3. Take out full spool (pag* l7).
4. Seal spool (p"ge l7).
5. Transfer empty spool to take-up end
(page 17).

www.butkus.us



pairs of dots), and immediately after the dots a figure l.
Stop winding when you reach the figure l. This means
that the film is in position for your first picture.

When you have taken the first picture, lmmediately wind
the winding knob until a figure 2 (preceded again by dots)
appears in the red window. After your second picture wlnd
on to No. 3, and so on.

And Unloading
When you have finished off all twelve pictures, you will

have to take the film out of the camera. Again: do it in the
shade !

l. Wind the winding knob, watching the red window,
until the end of the backing paper has passed the wlndow.
Give the winding knob about four more turns.

2. Unlock the camera as described on page 13, and pull
out the cone.

3. Grip the full film spool to stop it from unrolling, and
pull back the spring which holds it in place.

4. Lift out the spool. You will find a gummed paper label
with "Exposed" printed on it near the end of the backing
paper. Stick down the end of the backing paper. Wrap up
the spool lmmediately. lt is ready for developing.

5. Transfer the now empty spool to the take-up end
(from where you removed the full spool). Close the camera,
or reload with a fresh spool.

lz
FUL-B
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'l-

I,ET,S GET ON WITH IT

. You probably feel you've listened to enough talk by
thls time and you want to go out and use your camera. Weli,
there's no reason why you shouldn't; it's a nice day-the
sun is shining, the sk)r is blue and it's just the right weather
for the Ful-Vue.

Let's choose something easy for a start. Here's a little
chunch right in the open country. lt's an ldeal subject. lt
won't run ?wa-y while we're looking at it so there'i plenty
of time to do the fob properly.

-Ih" light is pretty strong, there ls enough of it (see page
l9) -for you to give the "lnstantaneous" exposure. Thlt
settled: yoy make a final check in the viewfinder and gently
press the sh utter.

Now let's have a look at the result. Hmm! lt's dls-
lppointing after all the trouble you've taken, isn't lt ?

Someth Ing ls wrong. The little ch u rch is there all rlght,
and there ryas plenty of light when you took its photo, but
somehow the plctu re f ust looks dead and u n interestlng.
What's the trouble ?

Snapping Into the Sun

Well, it is true that there was plenty of light when you
!g9k your snapshot, the trouble was that the light wain't
falling on the subject. You were standing looking towards
the sun, and of course it seemed very bright to you-. But the
side of the church that your cameri pointed ad had no sun- 19



shine at all. That's
why it came out as a
big black patch with
noth ing but its shape
to show that lt was a
ch u rch.

Now you can make
a very striking picture
by snapping with your
camera pointing to-
wards the sur, but you
have to make su re of
one th ing. You must

directly into the lens. lf
bound to look foggy and

You can easily keep out of this sort of trouble by standing
so that a shadow from a tree or building falls on the front
of the camera. Or you can ask a friend to shield the lens
from the sun with his hat. In this way you can turn out some
really d ramatic pictu res, but it wou ld be better to leave
''agalnst the light " snaps alone u ntil you have had more
experience.

Even so, you still have to notlce whlch way the llght ls

hlllng.

When the lright is Behind You
lf there are snags about snapping wlth the light in front

of the camera, there are just as many when it is dlrectly
behind. Let's go back to our little church again and thls
time we'll be mbre careful. We'll remember to think about
lighting as well as the other things.-This-titn€, 

suppose you walk around to the other slde
of the church aid look at it from there. "Well," you Si/,
"this side is certainly getting all the light that lt can, so
that it ought to be all right to take a snap from here."

Fair enough, but befofe you click the shutter, take another
20 look at whit you are goirig to snap. The sunlight ls falling

not let
you do,
I ifeless.

the sun sh ine
you r print is
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Get down to your subiect. Cut out everything unnecessafl: Ygy_4g.1 I n,r
need a large expanse of sand and sea round her"-MARCEL NATKIN" i6L



Your viewfinder helps you
points to the left and right
NATKIN.

to arrange the picture. Try several view
u ntil you get the best balance.-MARCEL

22
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Keep your eyes open for new angles on a familiar subject. The direction ,r.r
of the light makes this picture.-HUGO van WADENOYEN. " dJ



Be careful with moving figures. Catch them before they begin to move
24 too fasr,-HUGO Yan"WiDENOYEN.
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For close-ups don't forget to pull out your lens.-MARCEL NATKIN. 25



Watch out for.tlre right moment, then press the button.-HUGO vanWADENOYEN.

www.butkus.us



9-r^o_rpl are easy enough.
MARCEL NATKIN

The sky makes an excellent background._ 
Zz

-



Your Ful-Vue can become a candid camera too. You can use it quite
inconspicuously, and often get results as g_o9d as those obtained with

28 much more c6mplicated afparatus.-HucO van WADENOYEN.
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squarely on the side of
the building. This time
there are no shadows
at all, whereas before
there was too much
shadow.

But you want some
shadows or you won't
be able to pick out the
shapes of the doors,
windows, buttresses
and sculpture that
make the church inter-
esting. You won't be
able to tell it from a
blank wall. ln other words
picture by snapping with the

So save your film until you
for your subject.

you won't get any sort of a
sun right behind you.
have found the best llghtlng

When the Light Comes from the Side
You've probably guessed the answer. lf the best llghtlng

doesn't come from the back or the front, it must come from
the side. Walk a little way around the church and you wlll
see why.

As y6u move around, you will begln to see shadows that
were out of sight before. And thesi shadows are valuable;
they make the picture. Before you changed your viewpolnt
the-church couid have been painted on a flat surface llke a

drop scene at the theatre. As soon as you begin to see

shadows, it stands out boldly and takes on a look of solld
reallty. Where the light falls across a wall, lt shows -up all
the pbttern of the arihitecture and all the marks of tlme
and weather on the old stone.

It doesn't matter which side the llght comes from so
long as it falls from one side or the other. More often than
noiyour subject will look best when the lig_ht comes from
the itde and illghtly behlnd you-at about 45 degrees. 20



When lt shlnes
directly from the slde

-at 90 degrees-you
get very strong sha-
dows. These are good
with certain subjects,
especially if you want
to show the roughness
or unevenness of a

su rface.
When it shlnes from

the side and sllghtly in
front, you are comlng
into the region of

"agalnst-the-llght" pictures and must be careful..to keep
thJsun from s-hining into your lens. And you will have to
reserve your "againit-the-iight" shots.for r6ally bright 9.y:'
for youi picture will be mostly shadows, and they don't
give out a lot of light.

The Best Time of DaY

While )rou were Practising on the little church, dld you
notice an6ther thing about the light and shade?

Dld you notice the way they changed from mornlng to
mldday and from middaY to evening?

At frridday when the'sun is strong and hlgh In- the.sky,
it casts hard shadows as black as ink, and where it falls on

lieht, coloured obiects it makes them bright and dazzllng.

lf'you take snapsfiots in this sort of lighling they won't
be'very pleasing to look at. .All the shadows will be solld
black iaiche, ina 

"tt 
the light parts will b-e fust so much

*t,it" p.p"r. Photograptreri haVe a name for thls klnd of
thlnq. Ttiev call it "s6ot'and whitewash"!

Brit tn dhe rnorning and late afternoon you wlll see a
dlfference. The sun ii lower and casts longbr shadows. lt
,hin"r on the sides of things and gets thrown back-by.re.flec-

tion almost as though it tr-aa fallen on a mlrror. And there

30 |s usually some mist-ar haze about at such times. This glves
www.butkus.us



a softer look to hard edges and helps to reflect rlght tnto
the shadows.

So the hours before and after the hottest part of the day
are the best times for making plctures. lf'you look at i
photograph taken at one of tFeie times you'will see how
much more interesting it ls than a snap talien ar noon. you
will be able to see delails in both th6 darkest and rightest
pa:'ts of the plcture and there will be a pleasant gi-ow of
llght over everything...very different froin the sc6rching
grare ol the sun at mi<lday.

Learn how to use this-maRic power of suntlsht and you
will be able to make picrure-s out of the stmplEst thtngs-
a t-re9 stump, a flight of steps, or a clothes-line fLll of wash'ing.

When you come to takb portrairs, you will find that th-e
best lighting for these, too, is in the morning or afternoon.

lf you want to see the difference that light-ing makes to a
portrait,. get somebody to sit for you while /ou shine an
electric l.1np on his face. Try it from above,-from below,
from the front and from the side. You will be astonished
to see how the whole expression changes as you move the
lamp. This experiment' will help y6u to'make better
portraits.so it is well wqrth trying. Don't just be satisfied
with reading about it. Try it.-

From Above or Below
Most people are content to go on taking snaDs wlth the

Ful-vue at chest level. And aft6r you've to-oked'at a dozen
or so of their snaps you.feel a sameness about the things.
They are all taken from the same angle.

Now there ls no reason why ydu shouldn't choose a
different angle fo1 a change, so ivliy nor try tooking up or
oown at your.subiecr. . In this way you can give a fresh
twist to an old ldea and make thinls more lntiresting for
everybody.

, Wh.rJ you kneel or lle on the _ground and look up at
things they come out in your snap looking bigger and more
imposing. lt's very oftdn useful'to be iUle-t-o do this to
glve a better idea of the importance of your subfect. And gl



when you look up at things you see them agajn-st a plaln
backgrbund of sky. There are no fussy bits of fencing- or' corners of buildings sticking into your picture, and that,
of course, makes lt a better plcture.

Looking down on things can be fun, too. lf you stand
at street 

.level 
and snap a grouP of kiddies playing ? garye,

or a regiment of soldiers on the march, you- get a. few blg
figures-ln the foreground and a jumble of smaller ones
further awa)r. But if you look down on the street, yog gn
see the pattern of the game and the orderly.ranks of the
soldiers-and those are the things that make the picture.

You can get a high viewpoint Jlso by holding your Ful-Vue
above your head (see page I l). But the rlsk of camera shake
ls greater, so you shoulil always use the neck strap. _Qrace
your camera alainst it while you make the exposure. This ls
'particularly 

useful if you woik in a crowd and want to take
pictures above the heads of people in front of you.' 

So don't take all your snips from the ordinary point of
vlew. People are looking at things that way everyday.and
there's nothing exciting for them in seeing the same thing
in a snap. A new angle means a new Interest.

How to Take Buildings
When you take a photograph of a building from street

level, you will find that you have to tilt you-r camera uP

32 to tet ever)rthing in the viewfinder. lt's a perfectly natural
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lling to.do, yet the result will took anything but natural.
You wlll g,:.t 

".pic191e. 
that shows th'e building looking

something like the Elffel Tower-narrower at the-top thai
at the bottom. lf it's a picture of a statue, it wlll have a very
tiny head and enormous l"gs.
. Now everybody knows thit railway lines seem ro come

cl9.s9r .together as. they get further away. And In very
tall buildings like skysciapers you can see the s"me thlng-
the top seems much narrower than the bottom. But iou
don't notice it happening.to an ordinary building untir you
see lt In.a.photog.rapl ant then it seemi all wron-g.

It's allthe result 6f tilting the camera uD. lf voI hold the
camera level, lt won't happen. Thls wllt m6an thir vou'lr have
to,go further.awayfrom th'e bulldtng rf you wanr to let lt all in.
. lf you can't get far enough back-to'do this, thei the next
best thing is to go really close and give the camera a sood tiltbest thing ilqo go really cloie and give the camera a good tirt
upwards. lhe picture you get _will show that'you meant -to f
make the sides of the building
slope In and t_hat it wasn't fusi
an accident. You can get away
with this sort of pict-ure, but
not lf it looks as thoush you'd
tried to make the wills'look
stralght up and down and
hadn't quite pulled ir off.
FUL-C



How to Arrange the Picture

Every picture has one thing in it that is more
lmportint than everything else. In every snaP

thdre is always a Part that your eye.goes to
automatically. A centre of interest. A strong
point.

As this stroirg point takes up only.a Part of the plcture
ace, you can hive that part to the side, high up, low down,space, you can hiv'e that Part to the side, high up, low down,

or In the middle. What is the best placel
sPace,

Straight off you would say, .in the middle. And that's
where -rott people put it until they find out that there lt
makes the pictuie autt and uninter-esti1g. . 

A pisture wlth
Its Interest in the dead centre looks stiff and artificial.

tf you move the strong point away from the centre the
formil look disapPears, b-ud there is a limit to how f1 yog
can take it. lf it'sets too close to the edge it will look as lf
it had tot inro thi picture by accident. Artists will tell you
that th'e best position is abdut one third of the way across

the picture space and one third of the way uP or down.
So mentally divide your picture into.thiee equal.parts by

two lines from top tb bottom. Do the same thing from
slde to side. This gives you four places in the picture where
the lines cross. Aiy on6 of thesd crossing places wlll do for
the strong point oi your Picture.

Keep tfriJ ln your mind and it will show.you what to do
about'the horiion in your snaps. Don't have the skyline
cutting your picture iri tralf across the middle. Lift lt up lo
the liriebf tnei upper third, or p.u$ lt down to the line of the
lower third and'see what a'difference it makes.

All or Just a Bit?
By this time you are finding tle church rather tame and

want to move on to somethin! else for a change. -Well, you
won't have to move far. Rlght next to the church ls a
little farm that iust bristles with subjects crying out to
be snapped. There's the farmer himself rounding the bend

34 of the'ioad in his cart, masses of flowers in the garden,
www.butkus.us
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Every one of these sub-
Jects will make a picture all
by itself, but if you squeeze
them all into one snaD no-
body will know what td look
at or what is supposed to be
the picture.

And this goes fior more
than farms. lt goes for
pictures in your own garden,
or on the beach, or in the
street. You have to find the
imporcant port and work on
that. Cut out everything
else by either moving it out
of the way or changing your
viewpoint until you can't see
it any more.
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the duck pond with a family of ducks on it, haystacks, barns,
and lots of farm animals.

Now, what are you going to do about it? Are you golng
to move about to find a position that brings all these delight-
ful subjects into one grand and glorious masterpeice? lf you
do, you will be disappointed. Your masterpriece will look
as attractive as a junk shop window-plenty of variety, but
nothing to catch your eye and make you say, "Thot's good!"

Always get as close as you can to the thing you are snap-
ping. This makes it fill the picture and crowds ever)rthing
else out. You get the flower-bed wlthout the garden fence;
)rou get the duck pond without the rubbish heap; you get
the flock of sheep without the telegraph poles. You get
the pictures.

And if you go really close, don't forget to pull the lens
out (see page 6).

Your Friends

As soon as your friends know you have a camera they
are sure to want to have their photographs taken. Of course,
they all hope secretly that you will flatter them. But when
they see the prints they sometimes say-or at least think,
"What an awful photograph, it isn't a bit like me."

That always happens when you show people a truthful
picture of themselves, but they go on hoping that one day
they'll get something better. So one way and another, you

36 are going to have to take a lot of photographs of people,
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and you might lust as well learn how to do the job properly.
When you get close up to )rour subJect, you wlll have to

remember that things nearest to the camera come out very
mucfr bigger than they look to your eye. This goes for things
like hands and knees that are often closer to th-e camera thtn
)rour sitter's face, and it also goes for noses if they are on the
long side and are pointing towards the camera.

So try to get everythlng about the same distance away
from the camera, and if your sitter has a long nose, get him to
turn his head away slightly, don't let trim look straight
at )tou.

Another point, too. Your viewfinder looks at your
subJect from a slightly different position from that of the
camera lens. After all, it is about an inch and a half higher
up on the camera front. This doesn't matter a blt with most
of the plctures you take. But lf you get really close, it
means that there will be a little less at the top of the plcture
you take in the camera than what you see In the finder. So
allow a little more room above the head of your friend or
other victim In the finder than you really need.

And keep away from strong sunshine. The softer the light
you use for portraits, the better. Strong lightlng shows up
wrinkles and makes your sitter twist hls face and screw up
his eyes. So look for a bit of mlst over the sun, or have
your subJect sitting near a window in a very light room
and facing towards the llght.

A word of warning-don't experiment with the sort of
lighting that casts strong shadows. For simple portralts
you need plenty of soft light comlng from in front and
above, and falling equally on both sides of the face.

But don't expect too much from your close-ups. Portralt
photography is an art that calls for a lot of experience and
expensive gear. lt also calls for a lot of retouchlng to take
out the wrinkles and blemishes that most people have
but nobody likes to see in a portrait. Your portraits will
show these and you can't expect them to make you exactl/
popular with your friends.

You won't come to any harm if you stick to taking pictures 3?



at slx feet or so. People will recognise
themselves without being reminded of
their faults. And if you haven't got the
expensive equipment for doing portrai-
ture properly, you've got something just
as valuable. You've got a camera that
will go into action quickly without a

lot of fiddling. And that gives you the
chance to get pictures that the man with
the expensive gear misses through
having to fiddle first.

oh, That Backgroundl $'rtfrds'u'
This brings us to a big problem-.backgrounds. Usually

the background is the last. thing the snapshotter thinks
about-aid the first thing he notices in the print. That
background always seems to stand out. more than the Poor
pers6n in front bf it. Sometimes it's a bit of the garden
ience, sometimes it's half of a kitchen window with pots
and pans on the window-sill. lf itk an Indoor picture then
it's the pattern on the wallpaper. Bu.t whatev.er. you use for
a backgiound there's a risk that it will steal all the attention

pictures of
isn't always

Fbr people standing, -a plain brick or stone wall will do.

-r 

lf-they are sltting down on grass orIt they are slcung cown on Srass or
sand. that will make an excellent back-

and leave none for Your sitter.
So here's the fiist golden rule for taking

people-s nop them ogoinst o ploin bockground. lt
basy to find bne, but-it's always ygrlh while.

ground. But remember to clear away
odd things like picnic baskets, bathing
towels and handbags.

And when you're looking for a good
plain background, don't forget the one
that's always handy-the sky. You can
always use it by shooting from a low
viewpoint, and it mostly looks right. So
don't forget the sky.

I
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How to Handle a Group
lf you are going to snap a grouP of your. friends you can

be sure of one ihing: you can't trust them to arrange
themselves.

People in front of a camera always.behave the same way.
They iine up in a row and stare ad the camera with thelr
facei looking like a string of onions. And they all wear the
same fixed grin.

This isn'i what you want, but it's what you'll get ever)'
time until you do something about it.

You hav'e to be a sort of stage manager' and the first
thing you have to do is to brla.k YP lhat orderly. line
and lei rid of those grins. Y9u .do this by leavi.ng everybody
alonE as far as posilble. lf they were standing or sitting
around chatting, let them stay that way and iust ask the
odd one in front with his back to the camera to move a

little to the side.
Then walk away and Rive them a chance to forget all about

the camera. Try not 1o draw attention to yourself when
you bring your iamera into position and then, when ever)t'
'body is l6oking natural and nobody is staring at the camera,
let the shutter click.

But it isn't always easy to get PeoPle -to act natu.ralll
when there is a iamera aboul, sb here's a useful little
trick: tet them think you've taken the snap, and as soon
as they relax and look'at each other and smile at the ordeal
they'vL been through (they always do it!), as soon as the)'
do that-shoot!

lf you want to take pictures without being noticed, here
ls anbther little trick. 'Stand sideways to your subject, and

also turn the camera sideways, to Point at what- you want to
snap. People will think y6u are.lookilg in front oj l.ou'
while you are actually witching them in your.viewfinder.
You can take the picture at your leisure. And you won't
have those self-conscious "bding-photographed" faces.

Be careful about the lighting.- if you have people sitting
about in strong sunshine,-the fight makes them screw their
faces up in any-thing but a natulal expression. And in any 39
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casf strong sunlight is going togive you a hard-looking snap.
So, if the sun is shining brlghtly, have your group sirting

just out of it, in the shade of a tree or a bullding. This wl[l
give a softer and more pleasing picture, but because there
vvill be less light to snap by, you should load up with a fastfilm.

lf there is an ordinary film in your camera, you won't
be able to work in the ihade. So have your gr6up our in
the light, and wait until a thin cloud co'nres o-ver the sun.
This will give you the same effect.

It

I

i
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TO SI'M T'P

Wett, we have learnt quite a bit by now.
The most important thing: Know what your Ful-

Vue won't do, as well as what it will do.
Remember these tips:

Your Camera
Load and unload it in the shade (see page l3).
Use size t'12;0" or "20" film (see page l3).
Keep your flngers off the lens. Don't hold them in

front of the lens while snapping, either.
For close-ups nearer than ten feet (three metres)

pull out the lens front (see page 7).
Hold the camera absolutely steady while you press

the release (see page l2).
Take care of your camera, and it will work well for

many years. D6n't leave it to lie about in the sun. At
the seaside keep the camera away from sand and
water. These are its greatest enemies.

Your Pictures
Watch your subiect in the viewflnder.
Keep the camera level, so that your pictures will

be level, too (see page 32).
But if you want to tilt it, have a reason for doing so

(see page 33).
See what else there is in the viewflnder. Try to

flnd faults before you take the picture (see page 34).
Yary your viewpoint. Don't be content with the

same camera position all the time. Look up or look
down for a change (see page 35).

Have a centre of interest in your pictures. But don't
put it bang in the middle (see page 34).- Have your sky line high up or low down. Avoid
dividing the picture into two equal halves with it
(see page 34).- 4l



A little bit is often better than a great deal. Select
your main _subiect and don't overcrowd the picture
(see page 35).

Your tight
Take your pictures when the weather is bright. Dull

days usually produce dull pictures.
But avoid hard scorching midday summer sunlight.

You will get better pictures in the morning or after-
noon (see page 30).

Watch the direction of the light (see page l9).
lf you snap into the light, make sure your lens is

shiglded against direct rlys of the sun (see page 20).
_ li-de;light.is better than having the sun direitly
behind you (see page 29).

_ for pictures of people hazy or slightly misty sun
is better than direct sunlight (see page 37).

Your Subjects
Look around-for comparatively quiet and peaceful

scenes. Avoid fast moving subiects. That is one thing
the Full-Vue cannot cope with (see page l0).

lf you tilt the camera up at a building, tilt radically
or not at all. Avoid tilting slightly, just to get the toi
in (see page 33).

When snapping your friends, watch their hands and
feet. Have them at more or less the same distance
from the camera as their faces. lf parts of their
anatomy stick out towards the camera, they will often
look enormous (see page 36).

Plain backgrounds are best for portraits. Watch
out for fences, trees growing out of people's heads,
dustbins, and the like (see page 38).

Arrange groups of people naturally, not all in a row
(see page 39).

_You may _have to use a little oeception to get rid
of their self-conscious expressions (see page 39),42
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DEALING WITH YOUR DEALER

In the beginning of your p.hotographic career the dealer
will process-your Iilms'best, later bn you can learn to do it
yourself.

When you give your dealer your roll of film to be de-
veloped, writJdown for him yd-ur name, and what exactly
you want done. Write down if you want any prints, also
how many, and from which negatives. lf.y.ou are not certain
which of'your snaps will come out, tell him to print only
those that are worth Printing.

When you get your developed. films. back, they will be in
the form'of negatives with all the subject tones reversed.
What was dark-in the subject, will be light in the negative,
and vice versa. pYt (n'"" ,-''

From the negatlves you can get more prints. Slmply hand
them back to the dealer, each negative in a separate en'
velope, and write on the latter what yo.u want. But do this
befoi'e you put in the negative, otherwise you might
damage the fiim. Mark clearly how many prints you want'
whetFer they should be contact prints or enlargements, and
what size. li you prefer sepia toned prints, or if you want,
your prints mounted, saY so.

Prints can be supplied in various surfaces, glossy, semi'
matt, matt, royal (fiirly rough PaPer surface) and others.
For small printi glossy is perliaps the most suitable, but for
larger ones you iray 'prefir a s6mi-matt surface. Really big
eniirgum"nds look iather nice on royal surfaced PaPer.. In

addition you can have prints on a cre-am.PaPeL base and on
normal thin or thicker card paper. So don't forget to tell
the dealer your detailed wishes.

When a section should be enlarged, describe it-for ex-
ample, "head and shoulders only". This will save time and
yoti'll get what you want. You can even cut out a PaPer
inask t6 be put bver the negative to show the area to be

enlarged, but don't stick it to the negative itself. 43
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O Haw to lood: Poge 13

O How to exPose: Page 18

t How to unload: Poge 17

t How to arronge the Picture, Page 34

O How to choose the light: Poge 19

O How to toke close-uPs: Page 7 -
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